FOREWORDS

President Scott Bell's farewell president's column discusses the media's and environmentalists' failure to recognize progress... Greg Plotner says golf is not an environmental problem; golf provides solutions to environmental problems.

SPOTLIGHT

It's been an eventful spring with the Poa Annua Classic, Envirotron Golf Classic, Suncoast Scramble and Blue Pearl Tournament raising money and awareness. Profiles follow on President's Award winners Lonnie Stubbs, Joe Snook and Lou Oxnevad.

COVER STORY

Walt Disney Company's Bonnet Creek Golf Club has two classic side-by-side 18-hole courses designed by two classic architects, Pete Dye and Tom Fazio.

HANDS ON

Professionalism, bio controls and computer weather information are expertly discussed.

HEADS UP:

This sixth and final part of a continuing series on the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program discusses managing and maintaining the quality of water on golf courses.

THE FLORIDA TOUR

Here's Part 2 of what it's like to prepare a course for professional golfing in Florida.

PHOTO CONTEST

For all those FGCSA member superintendents who have become expert amateur photographers.

AFTERWORDS:

Jarrell discusses the need for research to maintaining turf standards. Jackson says your job is changing even faster than you think.
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